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Senior Activities Arranged 
Cap And Gown Ceremonies 
Picnic, Commencement Ball 
The morning o í May 3rd wi l l be the ing students and their escorts w i l l 
date for the Cap and Gown Mass in , follow the honored guest into the 
Alumni H a l l followed by the class I ballroom proper for a seven course 
picture which w i l l be taken at dinner. At each couple's sitting w i l l 
Hendricken F i e l d . be found a favor which wi l l mark the 
A t 7:30 p.m. that evening the occasion. Dancing w i l l follow from 
leniors and their escorts w i l l be 9 t i l l 1:00 a.m. 
treated to the annual Cap and Gown The price for the bid is $12.00 and 
Dance. The music w i l l be furnished the bids w i l l go on sale, beginning 
by the E d Drew Orchestra and re- today. A student can reserve his 
freshments w i l l be served. There w i l l bid by paying for half his ticket 
be no charge for admission. The high- ! when the bids go on sale, and corn-
light of this dance w i l l be the presen- p í e t e payment the week before the 
Ut ion of the P .H .T . degrees by Fa - dance. For the convenience of the 
ther Clark . Another important part student body, ticket salesmen have 
of the evening's entertainment is the been divided into the major con-
"Senior Ski t . " The chairman is J i m centrations in the school. Only the 
Aylward . assisted by Dick McCarthy following students w i l l be authorized 
and Pat Grady. The Prophecy and to sell the Commencement B a l l bids 
W i l l , w i l l be prepared and presented They are: Joe Carcasole. Pol i t ica l 
by John Hannon and Ray Mor in . Science; Gerry Mail le t , Pol i t ica l 
The next day. May 4, 1957. the Science; Dan Driseoll , Bio. , Chem., 
Senior Class w i l l re-establish a dis- P h y s ; E d Ferry . Bio. , Chem., Phys.; 
continued custom at P.C. and sponsor Ralph McGonigle . Economics; A r t 
a senior picnic at L inco ln Woods from Phelan. Economics; "Gabe" Zurolo, 
1 to 5 in the afternoon. • Business; Don Fahey, Education. 
On Thursday evening. May 30, 1957, Committees for the B a l l are: John 
the Commencement B a l l w i l l be held Hannon and Gene Daly, publicity; 
in the bal lroom of the Sheraton-Bilt- B i l l Paquin and John Ritch, favors; 
more Hote l . Present plans indicate Larry Connolly and Alf red D c A n -
' that this w i l l be the finest event gelus, band; N e i l Coll ins and Don 
ever sponsored by the class. The Fahey, refreshments; E d McCormick 
dance, which is a summer formal and J i m Kel ley , arrangement. 
I and is f loral , w i l l begin at 6:30 wi th Co-chairmen are A r t Phelan and 
a reception. A t 7:00 p.m. the attend-1 Joe Falvey. 
Cardinal Spellman Speaks 
Here Commencement Day 
Chemistry Laboratory Named 
After Late Doctor McGrail 
A bronze wall plaque has been 
placed at the entrance to the organic 
chemistry laboratory in Alber tus 
Magnus Science H a l l . The inscribed 
words dedicate the laboratory to the 
memory of Dr. Aloysius John Mc-
Gra i l . 
Dr. M c G r a i l was Professor of 
Chemistry and head of the depart-
ment of chemistry at Providence Col-
lege from 1931 unt i l his death i n 
1945. He received his undergraduate 
training at Harvard Universi ty and 
was graduated with an A . B . degree 
in chemistry in 1913. He continued 
his studies at Catholic Universi ty 
where he was awarded his Ph.D. de-
gree After serving as an instructor 
(Continued on Page 7) Dr . A . J . McGra i l 
Lecture To Medical Students 
Given By A . M . A . Manager 
Doctor George F . L u l l , secretary 
and general manager of the Amer ican 
Medical Association, addresses the ! 
pre-medical and pre-dental students of 1 
Providence College in the auditorium 
of Alber tus Magnus H a l l today at 
3 p.m. 
The visit of Dr. L u l l to the P C . 
campus wi l l give prospective medical 
students an opportunity to gain first 
hand information regarding medical 
organization, medical education, and 
all ied problems from a physician who 
is probably the best informed person 
on such subjects in the country. Dr. 
L u l l plans no prepared lecture; in-
stead, he has offered to highlight 
some of the current medical prob-
lems, and then answer questions. 
A graduate of Jefferson Medical j 
College in Philadelphia, Dr. L u l l en-
(Continued on Page 8) I Dr . George F . L u l l 
Why Do We Have 
Rosary Devotion? 
To all those who recite the Rosary 
devoutly, Our Lady promises her own 
special protection and very great 
graces. She said, in her twelve prom-
ises to Saint Dominic and Blessed 
A l a n de la Roche. O P . that the 
Rosary wi l l be a very powerful armor 
, against hel l , it w i l l destroy vice, and 
i it w i l l deliver us from sin and de-
stroy hereby In her final promise. 
Mary sums up the previous eleven 
by slating. •Devotion to my Rosary 
is a special sign of predestination," 
meaning that a person having a sin-
, cere devotion lo Mary through the 
i Rosary for the love of God shall at-
tain the light of everlasting glori-
I fication in heaven. 
Historical Facts of The Rosary: 
In the thirteenth century Saint 
! Dominic earnestly besought the help 
1 of our Blessed Lady for victory over 
' a heresy that was devastating south-
ern France. Our Blessed Lady ap-
peared to Saint Dominic and he was 
instructed by her—so tradition as-
" a e r t s _ t o preach the Rosary among 
I the people as an antidote to heresy 
and sin. From that l ime forward this 
' manner of prayer was most devel-
oped by St. Dominic, whom differ-
ent Supreme Pontiffs have i n vari-
ous passages of their Apostolic Let-
ters declared to be the institutor and 
author of the same devotion. 
In the sixteenth century, during 
(Continued on Page 7) 
M A Y D E V O T I O N S C H E D U L E 
Mass, 7:45 a. m.—Our Lady of the 
Rosary Grotto, Monday through 
Friday. 
10:20 a. m.—Harkins Hall Lounge, 
Monday through Friday. 
7:45 p. m.—Rosary and Benediction, 
Our Lady of the Rosary Grotto, 
I every evening throughout May. 
Soph Week Commences; 
Music, Dancing, Favors 
1  This Fr iday evening Tony Abbott 
. ' a n d his Orchestra w i l l appear in the 
I stateroom at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet 
. where a Dixieland Jazz Session wi l l 
- be presented On the following eve-
I ning the Sophomore Dance wi l l be 
. held in Harkins Hal l with Tony play-
ing his very own "Music that makes 
i you want to dance" 
'\ Tony has been recogniied by the 
' nation s finer college and universities. 
- and is fast becoming the favorite of 
( New England colleges. He was born 
" in Providence, attended Central High 
" School, New England Conservatory 
of Music, Joseph A l l a r d School of 
Music in New York City, and Ex-
tension Courses at Brown University. 
> The 5 ft. 11 in. bandleader is married 
r and has two children, and has an 
" exceptional personality that has made 
• the Abbott band a sensational box 
s office attraction not only on the 
' campus and ballrooms, but also on 
• ' radio and television, 
' l W i t h only a few days remaining 
" b e f o r e the long awaited eveni, the 
class officers together with commit-
tee chairmen and members are 
terminating a l l work to be done in 
I preparation for the Weekend Tickets 
may st i l l be purchased, however, 
there are only a few remaining. The 
finalists for Queen of the Sophomore 
Dance have been chosen and are as 
follows: 
Miss Marie Rubis of Hamden, Conn., 
t escorted by Dan Masto of New Haven, 
i Conn.; Miss Sandra Dahlberg of War-
wick, R.I. , escorted by Frank Cor-
>, rigan of Providence; Miss Carol 
Chiacchiaretto of Dalton, Mass., es-
Ljcor ted by Chet Pultorak also ol 
• . D a l t o n ; and Miss Patricia Noland of 
i Derby, Conn., escorted by Barry 
Tony Abbott 
Marchcssault of New Bedford. Mass. 
i Decorations for the Dance wi l l be-
gin shortly and wi l l center around 
the theme, "Carousel." The Rev. 
John P. Reid. O.P., class moderator, 
has expressed his satisfaction with 
al l that has been done to make the 
Weekend a desired success. 
Schedule of Weekend 
On Friday evening, May 3, between 
8 00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. a Dixieland 
Jazz Session wi l l be presented by 
Tony Abbott and his Band at Rhodes 
Annex Refreshments are to be served 
and wi l l consist of lobster salad 
sandwiches, potato chips, coffee, etc. 
On the following evening between 
8:30 p.m. and 12:00 a.m. a semi-
formal dance wi l l be held in Harkins 
H a l l Audi tor ium. Tony Abbott and 
his Orchestra w i l l again afford the 
(Continued on Page 7) 
39th Commencement 
Exercises To Be Held 
Tuesday, June 4th 
His Eminence. Francis Cardinal 
Spellman. Archbishop of New York , 
wi l l be the commencement speaker 
at the 39th annual commencement 
exercises at Providence College, 
Tuesday. June 4th, it was announced 
today by the Very Rev. Robert J . 
Slavin, O.P., president. 
A native of Whitman, Mass.. Car-
dinal Spellman was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1916 and served in vari-
ous capacities in th«- Archdiocese of 
Boston until 1925, when he became 
attache to the Secretary of State's 
Office in the Vatican. 
He returned to the Boston A r c h -
diocese as Auxi l i a ry Bishop in 1932 
and remained there until 1939 when 
he was named Archbishop of New 
York . In that same year he was 
named Mil i tary V ica r for the Uni ted 
States and his work with United 
States servicemen has brought h im 
to all corners of the world. He was 
created Cardinal in February of 
1946. 
In addition to his outstanding 
career as a Churchman, he has dis-
tinguished himself in the literary 
field, where he is the author of 
eleven books that have won popular 
acclaim. Many of his collections of 
prayers and poems have been of the 
national best seller lists. Francis Cardinal Spellman 
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The Month Of May. . . 
Recent ly , d u r i n g H o l y W e e k , we heard the 
Pass ion of Sa in t J o h n read. In it O u r L o r d 
gave M a r y to all men as their mother. M a r y , 
therefore, has a special love for us—the love 
of a mother for her chi ldren. W e cannot pos-
sibly est imate the favors she obtains for us 
f r o m the H a n d of God. 
If M a r y so loves us, do we not have an 
obligation to love her in r e t u r n ? If she is 
our mother, then we are her sons. It is a poor 
son indeed who ignores his mother . Since she 
obtains so m a n y favors for us, we should 
show our iove and appreciat ion. T h r o u g h her 
m a n y appearances. O u r L a d y has told us that 
the best way to honor her is to p r a y the 
Rosary . She has promised to give peace to 
the world, if enough people say the R o s a r y 
dai ly . 
D u r i n g this month of M a y which is dedi-
cated to M a r y , we should make a special ef-
fort to honor her. One of the best means is 
to say her R o s a r y daily. Undoubted ly we can 
all fit f ifteen minutes a day into our sched-
ules. D a i l y Mass is, of course, the most 
pleasing way. T h e m i d - m o r n i n g M a s s is being 
continued, so all have an ample opportuni ty . 
Courageous Knight. . . 
W i t h the pass ing this week of E d m u n d W . 
F l y n n , chief just ice of the Rhode Island S u -
preme Court for the last twenty-two years, 
the state and the nation have lost a m a n 
whose life was dedicated to his fellow man, 
his country , and his M a k e r . E d m u n d F l y n n , 
in the highest judic ia l office in the state, 
never forgot his duties to the people of his 
state or his responsibilit ies as a C h r i s t i a n 
gentleman. In the field of law, which today 
is both competit ive and in m a n y cases, a 
masterpiece of mediocri ty and compromise , 
he served commendably—di l igent ly and hon-
estly r i s ing above his competit ion — never 
satisfied with mediocr i ty , never unjust i f iably 
compromis ing . H e conducted his professional 
life as he l ived his pr ivate one—hardwork ing , 
understanding, loyal to the principles he held 
— a n d he met the m a n y important problems 
presented h i m with perceptive responsibi l i ty 
and wholly honest decis ions—most of them 
the results of long, added hours of a r b i t r a -
tion and deep thought. H i s bri l l iant m i n d 
never functioned without his basic phi losophy 
of life, and the manner in which he unwaver-
ingly c lung to his ideals made h i m an out-
s tanding example to which all professional 
men might well aspire. 
T h e fact that M r . F l y n n was a Cathol ic 
is un important ; the fact that he l ived a s in-
cere and devoted Cathol ic l i f e—both profes-
sionally and pr ivate ly—is important , for it 
demonstrates how a successful professional 
life m a y be attained wi th Cathol ic tenets 
serv ing as guide posts and as examples for 
others to observe and perhaps to follow. T h e 
papal honor of K n i g h t C o m m a n d e r with S tar 
of the O r d e r of St. G r e g o r y the Great , was 
awarded h i m in 1950 for the zeal and devotion 
shown by h i m to his C h u r c h , the C h u r c h for 
which he was never too b u s y — o r too success-
fu l—to support in every possible way. Y e s , 
E d m u n d W. F l y n n was an outstanding lawyer, 
an esteemed justice, and a good C h r i s t i a n . 
Above all , though, his main characterist ic was 
probably courage. A m a n is courageous who 
can meet a mater ia l ly -minded world squarely 
and enter a competit ive field so often devoid 
of C h r i s t i a n principles b r i n g i n g luster to both 
by observing the laws intended by G o d and 
taught by his C h u r c h . 
Look To The Future. . 
O n A p r i l 16th at 1:40 p .m. an important 
meet ing was held for all active C O W L m e m -
bers. T h e purpose of this meet ing was to dis-
t inguish the active members f r o m the passive, 
to separate the men f r o m the boys. However , 
onlv forty percent of those listed in the 
C O W L ' s masthead under the title "staff" 
attended. T h i s representation magni f ied the 
purpose of the meet ing, and was typica l of 
previous meetings. But , this will not continue 
to be so! 
Several topics of importance to all were 
discussed. Included were assignments , dead-
lines, meet ing attendance, membership, and 
copy presentation. 
1. A s s i g n m e n t s — the ass ignment sheet 
will be posted on the C O W L bulletin boards on 
Wednesday afternoon (second floor H a r k i n s 
H a l l and opposite the C O W L off ice) . A l l 
members of the C O W L staff must submit a 
writ ten report, e i ther assigned or unassigned, 
to the C O W L office no later than T h u r s d a y 
afternoon. T h e report must include topic, 
subject matter, and approximate length. If a 
picture has yet to be taken and is to ac-
company the story, not i f icat ion must also be 
attached to the story. 
2. Deadl ines—the deadline for all feature 
mater ia l is M o n d a y noon. A l l addit ional m a -
terial , whether per ta in ing to A d m i n i s t r a t i v e , 
campus, regional or sports news, must be sub-
mitted no later than five o'clock. 
3. A t t e n d a n c e — i n the future attendance 
will be compulsory. A n y o n e mis s ing more than 
one-third of the meetings will be dropped f r o m 
the staff . 
4. M e m b e r s h i p — a n y o n e des ir ing to be on 
the C O W L must f irst f i l l out an applicat ion 
obtainable in the office. W h e n this applicat ion 
is approved, the indiv idual wil l be assigned 
coverage. 
These regulations wil l be effective immedi -
ately. 
Voting Vexation. . . 
F o r the last two years Student Congress 
elections at Providence College have been, for 
the most part , fai lures. T h i s , some say, is due 
to the lack of school sp ir i t exemplif ied by the 
students. Others wil l tell you that there is 
not enough publ ic i ty given to the elections. 
W h a t e v e r the answer m a y be, there is defi-
nitely a serious s i tuation exis t ing and it would 
seem that the Student Congress , which repre-
sents the entire student body, should investi-
gate and alleviate the problem. 
T h e most recent example of this was the 
sophomore class Student Congress elections. 
O n Tuesday at the assembly, scheduled for 
the purpose of lett ing the class listen to the 
candidates for office present their platforms, 
only 15 members, including the prospective 
representatives, were present and the assem-
bly was cancelled. Wednesday the polls were 
open f r o m 8:30 to 2:30 and as in past elec-
tions the turnout was extremely poor, a mere 
42% exercised their vo t ing privi lege. T h i s , 
however, was due in part to Wednesday be ing 
the last day before the E a s t e r vacation and 
by 12:30 the m a j o r i t y of students had already 
left the campus. A n o t h e r reason was the 
change in location of the polls. Instead of 
being held in H a r k i n s A u d i t o r i u m , they were 
located in the Student L o u n g e because the 
audi tor ium was being used as a chapel. 
T h e example of the Sophomore Class is not 
necessarily indicative of that class alone, but 
rather of the entire four classes. F o r this 
reason, definite steps should he taken by the 
Student Congress in b r i n g i n g this s i tuation 
to the attention of the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Some 
suggestions in this respect m i g h t be a change 
in the hour which assemblies are held (per-
haps back to the same time they were for-
mer ly held) , a permanent location for the 
polls, and more stringent rules concerning the 
qualif ications and campaigns of the candi-
dates for office. 
If these conditions are taken into consider-
ation and prompt action is taken, not only 
Congress elections, but all elections' at P r o v i -
dence College will be conducted with a maxi -
m u m amount of eff iciency on the part of the 
Congress r u n n i n g the elections, and a m a x i -
m u m amount of cooperation from the candi-
dates. 
— Letters T o T h e Edi to r — 
A p r i l 29, 1957 1 t ingu i sh" was. it seems to me, a 
Letter to the Edi tors : r ambl ing and rather pointless string 
The officers and representatives ing together of words, many of which 
of The Carolan C lub thank al l those were not too aptly chosen, 
who worked so hard to make the A careful rereading of it failed to i 
Fathers ' and Sons' Communion Break- m a l t e c l e a r to me a number of 
fast the success that it was. references which the wri ter apparent-
i In particular, we are deeply in- l y s o u g h t to convey. He did indicate 
debted to M r . Joseph Murphy , the i n o n e p a r a g r a p h , however, that the 
Director of D in ing Services; M r . V i n - s t l l d e r U s ' ••intellectual retention 1 ' of 
cent W i l l i a m s . Head Wai ter ; Mr . w h a l t h e y had heard was approximate-
James Murray . Head Chef and the | y I ç r 0 a n d t h a t a s c o n e g e s t u d e n t s 
entire ki tchen crew of Aquinas Dm- t h p y d l d n o , n e e d t Q n a v e e v e r y t h j 
,ng Ha l l The success of this event s p e | , e d o u , f o r , n e m A p e r s o n ^ 
and the other social functions of this ! n o t r ( , u j n s o m e t h i n g w h i c h h e d o e s 
year were due ,n a large measure n o ( c o m p r e h e n d b u t i f i t i a „ e d 
, to the painstaking efforts of these q u I { m h ¡ m w h a t e x c u s e ^ 
men. The careful, well-planned table h 
arrangements and the artistic p e r - 1 
fection in the preparation and serv- 1 T n e impl ica t ion I received from 
ing of food have always drawn favor- > h e edi tor ia l is that Dr . Dodd was 
able and commendable compliments responsible in some way for the lack 
from our guests. The student waiters ; of intel lectual retention on the part 
who reflect the efficiency and cour -1 of the audience, and that what she 
tesy demanded by good manage- ' said was old hat to them, 
ment, must also be congratulated. | This reaction, and the even more 
Once again, our sincerest thanks naive one of Pau l F . Crane in the 
to a great bunch of "guys' ' for a column "Round and A b o u t " (that Dr. 
job wel l done. Dodd, Prof. Louis F . Budenz and 
Yours t ru ly , Douglas Hyde are alarmists and 
The Officers and Representatives I might even be fraudulent converts 
of The Carolan Club . to the Church whi le s t i l l adherents 
i to Communism) are so incompre-
126 Woodland Avenue hensible that one wonders how effec-
Rutherford, New Jersey l ive a Cathol ic college t ra ining really 
A p r i l 4, 1957 is on such a v i ta l problem of our 
To the editor of T H E C O W L : : times? 
S i r — I f you can find space i n T H E Perhaps the fai lure of the speaker 
C O W L for a letter from the father to make herself better understood, 
, of a P C . student, 1 would l ike to say if that is what occurred, resulted 
: a word about the recent appearance directly from the 30-minute time 
. of Dr. Be l la Dodd on your campus. > l imi ta t ion . 
I have heard Dr . Dood speak on It can be remedied, however. Dr 
I two or three occasions—one of these j Dodd has reduced a great deal of 
was about three years ago when she her experiences wi th Communism to 
talked informal ly in a private home wr i t ing i n a book, "School of Dark-
: in Rutherford, N . J . , the town in which ness " Douglas Hyde, one-time editor 
we l ive . There was about 20 persons of the Communis t dai ly newspaper of 
present, mature men and women of | England, has wri t ten a short but tre-
a fair ly broad pol i t i ca l , business and mendously forceful book cal led " A n -
educational background. They a l l swer to Communi sm. " A n d Professor 
l istened intently to her not for 30 Budenz (now on the faculty of Ford-
minules , bu l for several hours—and ham Univers i ty and one-time editor 
wi th profit . I am sure. of the A m e r i c a n Communis t news-
I was quite pleased when our son paper, the " D a i l y W o r k e r " ) has writ-
told us that Dr . Dodd was to speak ten several books, inc luding: "Men 
before the entire student body at Without Faces," the Communist con-
Providence. She is especially wel l | spiracy in the Un i t ed States; "Tech-
qual i f ied and her topic was one with niques of Communism," and "The 
which every college student should j Cry is Peace," an explanation of the 
have at least a rudimentary acquaint- events from Y a l t a to Korea , 
ance. Then of course there is the en-
I did not hear her talk at P .C . , of cyc l ica l "Athe i s t i c Communi sm" by 
course, but I was greatly disappointed , Pope Pius X I , which clear ly set forth 
to read the edi tor ia l reactions in j the evils and dangers of this ma-
T H E C O W L of March 27. The edi - , ter ia l is t ic philosophy long before they 
tor ial headed "Evaluate and D i s - ' (Cont inued on Page 8) 
B y B O B L A F F E Y 
I don't know about anyone else, but for myself, I 'm just a l i t t le t ired 
of the South, reconstructed or otherwise. Wha t brought about this sudden 
decision on my part was a play presented on the 21st of A p r i l by Studio 
I One ( C B S , 10 P . M . ) . The producers of this program usually know better, 
but on this par t icular Monday night they presented a l i t t le piece of nothing 
called. "Trave l ing Lady , " by Hor ton Foote. Those who are famil iar with 
Kraft Theater are also fami l ia r wi th Hor ton Foote. 
K i m Stanley appeared as the t ravel ing lady, a role she had played in 
1 the Broadway production. The story was simple enough Beautiful young 
lady wi th small inquisi t ive daughter goes in search of recently paroled 
I husband whom the c h i l d has never seen. Complicat ions arise, and recently 
paroled husband is hauled off to the hoosegow again after seeing his daugh-
ter in what amounts to the flattest farewell in the dreary history of television 
drama. 
A l l the stock characters were there. Miss Stanley performed, in the usual 
manner, the scatter-brained heroine with the dreamy voice, and a d rawl that 
I should have been forgotten after the first battle of B u l l Run. Miss Stanley, 
in the leading role, had quite a portion of dialogue to handle, and though 
i 1 neglected to count the exact number, she used very few one syllable words 
"There" came out "thay-uh," " Y o u " usually came out "yoo-oo" wi th sundry 
"oo's" added as the tension progressed. Af te r a half hour one gets t i red of 
translating. 
I wasn't the least bit surprised when another stock character turned up. 
Ac tua l ly there were two actresses, but as far as the technical end goes, these 
: two made up one character. This of course was the elderly Southern woman 
• w i l h the wandering mind and her equally wandering daughter. F r o m time 
to time this character wandered across the set, ta lking in the same dreamy 
(Continued on Page 8) 
A Slice 
of Lemon 
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- Political Viewpoint -
By J i m S h . a h . n U m , e d n % U q m d o | ( ., ^ | ( ^ 
Just three weeks ago young K i n g mately spelled defeat for the Wesl 
Hussein of Jordan dismissed Prem.er we acted on our own since Jordan 
Nabulsi and his communist backed and the whole Middle East are of 
government, thereby staving off an vital interest to us This action 
attempt to take over Jordan Follow- shuuld not be taken as a viola t ion 1 
ing this, however. Nabuls i . agreeing of our legal rights, for the E.sen-
to jo in the new government, began hower Doctrine clearly stales that 
to work against it and a massive ihe U S w i l l aid any nation request 
demonstration against the k ing was tng help "against armed aggression 
carried out. That same nighl Hussein from any counlry controlled by in-
held a press conference, and it was ternational c o m m u n i s m " Even wi th 
at this time that he opened a path 'h is in mind, however, any action 
for the Eisenhower Doctrine by say- we mighl take now should be done 
ing that he realized the propaganda in accordance with the principles and 
and present crises were the respon- practices of the U . N . for a move in 
sibi l i ty of "international communism the wrong direct ion would be dis 
and its followers " ' astrous, the consequences of which 
This statement caused President ' might be a new war in the Middle 
Eisenhower to send aid in the form East or possibly a l l out war It must 
of the Sixth Fleet which had been he remembered that the chances of 
on the French Riviera . To say the war are much greater now. since 
least, this was an unprecedented Russia has, at least for the present 
move on the part of the Uni ted lost out in her bid for Jordan, and 
States and it very wel l might be con- 'his is a tremendous setback for her. 
sidered to be a landmark in A m e n - T h r o u f ¡ n t h i s u n p r e c e d e n t e d m o v e 
can foreign policy. U n l i k e in the w c h a v e a s s e r t e d Q u r s U n d m s , 
Suez crisis where we said "let the R l i s s i a i n v e r y f o r c e ( u | t < , r m s ¡ £ ¡ 
now that we have taken this step it 
remains to be seen just how the Red 
JOHN F. McPOLAND "i" r " c , c »f «">' 
S P E C I A L A G E N T i d e c i ! l o n t h e U S Position in defend-
_ . , . . . . , . , ing this territory has been clearly 
The Northwestern Mutuol s t a t e d a n d , h e o n l y h o p c 0 , , h e 
Lite Insuronce Co. Vnlua S l a t e s l s l n l l „ w ( „ „ > v c ( h e 
. 'J . backing of the United Nations i n any 
The Insured Sovinqs Plon ,,. , 
Phone DE 1-1230 JA 1-IS79 " " " " « < "" > n " [ " ">'"• 
ical moves. 
Oscars To Be Bestowed 
Upon Outstanding Players 
Richard L . McCarthy, "57, pres.- Joan Dykas—"Scotch 'n ' Wry . " 
dent of the Pyramid Players, has an- Pauline LeBcuf—"The Angel ic 
nounced lhat beginning this year. Doctor." 
Opey awards, the Providence College . 
equivalent lo the Academy Awards. B " * S u p ' w r , , n » A t t r * » : 
w i l l be presented for outstanding N o r n M Kofahl—"The Student 
acting portrayals, set designs, out-1 Prince." 
standing producer and director, and C l a u d ' a Lit t lef .eld—"Scotch 'n ' 
for the best show. This latest "f irst" Wry . " 
of ihe Players w i l l b c in the form Audrey McLaughlin—"The Student 
of golden replicas of the much- Prince. 
• coveted Oscars, presented each year Claudette D u f r e s n e - T h e Angel ic 
by the American Academy of Mo- Doctor." 
l ion Picture Ar ts and Sciences. Claudette Duf resne -"The Student 
The nominess in their respective, Prince, 
categories are: Bast Sat Design: 
Bast Actor : Richard P Rice—"Scotch 'n ' Wry . " 
Ar thu r Boucher—"The Caine Mu- George Boyd—"The Student 
t iny Court-martial." Prince." 
! C. Judson Hamlin—"The Caine Mu- Richard P Rice—"The Angel ic 
t iny Court-martial ." Doctor " 
Richard DeNoia — "The Angel ic Gerald Mail let—"The Caine Mu-
Doctor." t iny Court-martial." 
Best Supporting Actor : i Bast Producer: 
John Welsh—"The Student Richard L. McCarthy—"The Stu-
Prince ." dent Prince." 
George Boyd — "The Angel ic Doc- ' James G Flannery—"The Angelic 
t o r . " Doc to r" 
John Welsh—"Scotch 'n ' W r y . " Richard L McCarthy—"The Caine 
Ar thur Boucher—"The Student Mutiny Court-martial." 
Pr ince ." Louis J . Verchot — "Scotch 'n ' 
j John Welsh—"Stalag 17." W r v " 
W i l l i a m Anthony—"The Student g e s t Director: 
Pr ince ." j a m e s G . Flannery—"The Student 
I L . Edward LeBeau—"Stalag 17." Prince." 
Bast Actress: Charles Gyns—"Scotch 'n ' W r y . " 
Lou Murray—"The Student Pr ince" Richard L . McCarthy—"The Caine 
"Drillmasters" Compete 
On Thursday, May 2, the Provi -
dence College D r i l l Team wi l l com-
pete in the Rhode Island Intercol-
legiate D r i l l Team Meet for the 
coveted Adjutant General's trophy 
Competing against the marching 
Friars w i l l be contingents from 
Brown Navy, u . R I . and Brown A i r 
Force The competition wi l l com-
mence at 7:30 p. m at the Cranston 
Street Armory in Providence. 
The P C D r i l l Team, last year's 
winner of this event, is favored to 
repeat this year by virtue of their 
fine showing in the A l l New England 
Pershing Rifle competition in Boston 
lasl month. Competing as a pro-
visional company the D r i l l Team, 
captained by Cadet Wi l l i am Russo. 
finished a strong second behind the 
Boston University team The Pershing 
Rifle meet is one of the keener com 
petitions in the area, as it encom-
passes a membership of sixteen dif-
ferent New England Colleges Cadet 
Captain Russo and his Adjutant. 
Cadet Lieut Haml in , extend an in-
vitation to the student body to at-
tend this annual meet. 
Mutiny Court-martial " 
Bast Show: 
"The Student Prince." 
"Scotch 'n ' Wry . " 
"The Caine Mutiny Court-martial." 
"Slalag 17." 
"The Angel ic Doctor." 
Round and About 
By Paul F. Crane 
Elsewhere in the C O W L this week, 
there is a letter from a Mr Dunphy. 
In this letter he made direct refer-
ence to a previous column of mine. 
I would like to say that I was very 
pleased to receive this letter. It 
shows that the parents arc interested 
in school matters outside the scho-
lastic field I do not expect every-
body to agree wi lh me. and am al-
ways happy to hear the comments 
of those who don't. 
First of a l l , I would like to clear 
up a misconception lhat Mr. Dunphy, 
and others, received from this arti-
i ele. I do not think that Mrs. Dodd 
is s t i l l a communist. I do not think 
that I over-emphasized that idea. I 
1 merely introduced the thought as an 
interesting sidelight. I prefaced it 
with , "Most l ikely Mrs. Dodd is sin-
cere." and ended the parauraph by 
stating. "I admit that tins is unlike-
ly, but not out of the realm of pos-
sibi l i ty ." It seems that Mr. Dunphy 
took this as the conclusion of my 
article. I think he either misread 
my words, or read something into 
them that wasn't there. 
I would like to point out to Mr . 
Dunphy that while an effective col-
lege training would awaken us to 
such a vital problem, it would not 
force us a l l to hold the same opin-
ions concerning it, or the most ef-
fective methods to combat it. I 
realize fully that this matter of Com-
munism is one of the greatest evils 
which faces our civilization. How-
ever, the point, or ;it least what was 
meant to be the point, of my article 
was that we should not use exactly 
the same methods as the Commu-
nists. The fight w i l l be a hard one, 
I admit, but we can never afford to 
forget that we are Christians. Once 
we abandon our Christ ian principles, 
we are as guilty as they are. M i l i -
tary tactics should be our last re-
source, and not our starting point. 
As I stated, I think the idea of each 
individual, in his daily life, giving a 
Christian example is a powerful 
counterbalance to any philosophies 
opposed to our way of life. 
Mr. Dunphy further suggests lhat 
writings on Communism should be 
required reading for Catholic col-
lege students. Here at Providence 
College, there is no lack of emphasis 
on this subject In many courses, 
there are definite reading require-
ments and assignments on it. In our 
philosophy courses, Communism is 
studied as being opposed to Chris-
tian philosophy. I do not think that 
there is any lack of interest in this 
subject among college students, as it 
i s we who are going to have to solve 
the problem ultimately. 
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Murraymen Face BU 
Tomorrow; URI Sat 
B y Pau l I . i l i nun 
If the sun shines br ight on F r i d a y afternoon in Beantown 
the F r i a r baseball squad is in for a ¡ j a m e that will be hotter 
than a n y t h i n g old Sol could provide all b y himself . T h e reason? : 
It's the Boston U n i v e r s i t y T e r r i e r s . B . U . has a great baseball . 
tradit ion (remember H a r r y A g a n n i s and T o m m y Gasta l l ) and 
the Scarlet has come through again this year. 
L e n Dempsey, hard hitting out* 
fielder, is a re turning letterman and 
one of the best men on Har ry 
Clevcr ly ' s squad. A t short is Joe 
O'Hara ; this 20 year old sophomore is 
already being paged by the major 
leagues as is th i rd baseman E d 
Asaley . Perhaps a l i t t le th in on 
pitching, the Ter r ie rs more than 
make up for it w i th their good hit-
ters. Don MacLeod leads the mound-
staff and is backed by J i m Palavras 
and B i l l Possiel . However, i f the 
F r i a r s Bud Slat tcry can latch on to 
last year's form there ' l l be many 
dissappointed B . U . men. 
B . U . has victories over Nor th -
eastern <5-4), M I T (7-6) and Boston 
College (15-8) to name only three. 
In the B . C . game, the Ter r ie rs took 
a 14-2 lead, but Clever ly took out 
MacLeod when the Eagles ra l l ied and 
inserted Palavras who finished, pitch-
ing shutout bal l . 
Saturday, the Rhode Island Rams 
come to Hendr i ckcn F ie ld for a 
ihance to t ry and beat the F r i a r s and 
help themselves get a gr ip on the 
intrastate t i t le . Adequate Rhode Is-
land pi tching this year, mostly by 
senior r ight handed Ray Pe l t ie r , has 
been obscured by sloppy f ie lding. In 
fact, this tendency to botch things up 
on defense has cost the Rams more 
than one ba l l game already this 
spr ing Agains t Maine the Rams com-
mitted 4 errors and al lowed 4 un-
earned runs to go down to a 6-5 de-
leat: they gave 5 undeserved tal l ies 
to Spr ingf ie ld and lost 8-7 but they 
outdid themselves when they k icked 
in 10 miscues i n their 9 4 loss to New 
Hampshire . 
Most l ike ly , Joe Gugl ie lmo w i l l 
get M r . Murray ' s nominat ion as the 
man most l i k e l y to succeed on the 
mound for the Fr ia rs . Joe relieved 
L a r r y Cummings i n the Y a l e game, 
and after overcoming some early 
wildness gave up only 4 hits i n 7 2/3 
innings. 
The B lack and W h i t e w i l l also be 
work ing on Sunday. T h e y ' l l journey 
Baker, Fahey, Farley 
And Cummings Place 
4th In Penn. Relays 
B y Bob Rugger i 
The Coatesmen journeyed down to 
Phi lade lph ia last week to k ick off 
the 1957 outdoor season. The 63rd 
annual Penn Relays was the meet, 
which drew 3000 athletes f rom a l l 
over the East Coast and Texas. F r i -
day, the mile relay team of J i m 
Baker , Don Fahey, Tom Cummings , 
and Ger ry Fa r l ey ran a creditable 
race, but the best they could do was 
fourth This was due to many things: 
the track, competi t ion, and the 
Easter vacation. It was mainly due 
to the lack of competi t ion, as this 
was the first meet the F r i a r s have 
appeared in since February . 
On Saturday the sprint medley was 
the event, wi th the team of Baker 
Fahey . Cummings , and Fa r l ey again 
running 440, 220. 220, and 880 re 
spectively. The team ran a good race 
but the forces of the bigger schools 
l i k e St. John's, Ohio, and the U n i 
versi ty of Mary land proved too much 
for them and the best they could dc 
was s ixth . A l l i n a l l this ul t imate in 
Competition proved good experience 
for the team. 
In spite of E d Aron ' s good showings 
in the discus and shot put he was 
just edged out of the placings. taking 
s ixth i n both events. 
Frosh Here Today 
T O M O R R O W ' S P R O B A B L E 
S T A R T I N G L I N E U P 
j P -C . B . U . 
T i r i c o 2 B O'Connel l 
I Rabi tor 3B Asaley 
McDonough C F Gr i f f in 
Nicholas SS O 'Hara 
I •' I ontaine L F Dempsey 
Healey R F Cohen 
Rio rdan I B K o p p e l 
M u l v e y C F l e m i n g 
.Sla t tery (L) M a c L e o d (R) 
or P o r 
Gugl ie lmo (R) Possiel (R) 
to Worcester for this one and where 
they ' l l meet the Greyhounds of A s -
sumption. This , o r ig ina l ly the first 
game scheduled for the F r i a r s , was 
supposed to be played on A p r i l 12th. 1 
Snow postponed this one and made 
it necessary to squeeze it into the 
schedule here. The postponement • 
w i l l place some strain on the P . C . j 
pi tching staff, but it w i l l give sopho-
more Bob Plante a chance to show j 
his wares i n a s tar t ing role . | 
Friars Open Listed 
For Triggs Memorial 
Course On May 8-9 
The F r i a r s Open w i l l be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday. May 8 and 
9. at Tr iggs Memor ia l Gol f Course. ! 
Chalkstone Avenue. Star t ing times 
Will be between 11 a m and 2 3 0 p.m. , 
The tourney w i l l consist of 18 holes, i 
which may be played on either day. • 
Since the tourney is open to both 
faculty and students, a large field of 
contestants is anticipated. There is 
an entry fee of one dollar, plus a one 
dol lar green fee. Prizes w i l l be 
awarded to the one having the lowest I 
gross score, and to the ones wi th I 
the lowest net scores. Net scores w i l l 
be determined from the gross scores ' 
plus a handicap. The handicap w i l l 
be p icked by the contestant himself. 
Only those net scores which fall in the ' 
70s and the 80's w i l l be e l ig ible 
for an award. Add i t i ona l information , 
concerning the tournament may be 
obtained from Mr . Joseph Prisco, 
Facul ty Moderator , or f rom Ralph 
Lane, L e o Best, John Cawley, Ra lph 
D ' A m i c o , or John Dwyer. 
The golf team opened its season 
last Monday against A . I . C . at the 
Metacomet C .C . F r i d a y the F r i a r s 
w i l l t ravel to Worcester for a match 
with H o l y Cross, and w i l l re turn to 
Providence for a Monday home match 
against Quinnipiac College of New 
Haven. 
NO C H A N C E H E R E — A m e r i c a n International first baseman L o u Plante 
is an easy out in Ihe first inning in Monday's P . C . 7-4 win over A . I . C . 
F r i a r first sacker J i m Riordan has already received H e r d Nicholas ' 
throw from short. The umpire is P ierce . 
A First Annual Event 
T V . H. Club Committee Names 
McDonough, Ritch For Awards 
B y Dick W o l f e 
T h e New H a v e n C l u b of Providence College recently awarded 
trophies to the outstanding members of this past season's basket-
ball and hockey squads. Recipients of the trophies were Seniors 
M i k e M c D o n o u g h of the hockey team and basketball captain 
J o h n R i t c h . A board selecting the winners was comprised of 
Robert T i e r n a n , N e w H a v e n C l u b pres ident; M r . Gustave Cote, 
of the Business Department ; Rev. F a t h e r J o r d a n , Phi losphy 
Depar tment ; T h o m a s C a h i l l , baseball cap ta in ; and James West -
water, Sports E d i t o r of the C O W L . 
Ritacco Hurls Friars To Initial Victory 
B y P h i l .Lu km.m 
Backed by a strong eight hit attack, and an effective five hi t chore by Bobby Ritacco, Providence College's 
baseball squad recorded a 7-4 decision over A m e r i c a n International College in the F r i a r s ' home opener at Hen-
dr i ckcn F i e l d Monday afternoon. 
The win snapped a six game losing streak for Ihe locals a n d was the first of the year for the Black and Whi te . 
Rifaren who p : nne r l his first v i e . T i t cco,  gai d i  i t i c -
tory, fanned eight and was in t rouble 
only in the fifth inn ing in which the 
Aces pushed across a l l their runs. 
The Wester ly . R. L , right hander 
walked four, two in the rocky fifth 
session. 
The Fr ia rs , hungry for a win after 
six futile tries wh i l e on the Southern! 
vacation trip, took a three run lead 
in the first inn ing . Second sacker | 
F rank T i r i c o slapped a 3-1 pi tch to i 
center for a single and proceeded to I 
t h i r d on a passed ba l l . Ro l l i e Rabi tor 1 
22 Clubs In Dorm 
Softball League 
The Schnickelfr i tzers of the A m e r - j 
ican League and the 8 Bal ls i n the 
Nat ional Div i s ion started off the i 
Carolan Club 's 1957 version of D o r m 
I Softball wi th victories over the 8 
Muffs and a Miss, and the W a n d e r e r s . 
respectively. The Sophomore com- ' 
posed Schnickelfr i tzers walloped the 
8 Muffs and a Miss . 28-3. In the N . L . 1 
the Wanderers won 7-3. 
A m e r i c a n League Nat ional League 
1 Schnickel- 1 8 Bal ls 
fritzers 
2 Guzman H a l l 2 The Chosen 
Ones 
3 Misfi ts 3 Hood A . C . 
4 Barons 4 L i t t l e St inkers 
5 Yea Boys 5 Saints 
6 The Smirnoff 6 The Buckeyes ' 
Smashers 
I 7 The Profs 7 The Black 
Jacks 
8 Bond Bread 8 Cel la r Dwel lers 
N ine 
9 Kaufen Mis t 9 Black X 
10 8 Muffs and a 10 Wanderers 
Miss 
, 11 Crackerjacks 11 Hit less 
Wonders 
Thursday 5:30 
No. 1 The Chosen Ones vs. Saints. ' i 
No . 2 Guzman H a l l vs. Yea Boys. 
Thursday 6:30 
No. 1 Barons vs. Smirnoff Smashers. I 
; No . 2 8 Bal ls vs. Hood A . C . J 
was walked and A . I . C . hur le r R u s s i h i t of the day d r iv ing home a pair of 
Vendet t i balked i n T i r i co after an at- scores. Pete Kryande r then followed 
tempted pick off of Rabitor . wi th a two bagger, good for two more. 
Herb Nicholas, who hit we l l dur ing Jack F isher , A I.C.'s reliefer, was 
the vacation tr ip, s ingled plat ing Rab-i touched for single runs in the fifth 
itor. The final tal ly of the three run .and eighth innings. W i t h a man down, 
upheaval came when Jack Healy I Nicholas walked and took second on 
bounced a single off th i rd base wi th a bingle by L o u LaFonta ine . Healy 
Rabitor rac ing home. cont inued his to r r id batting and sin-
Providence upped their standing to ' e l e d L o u home after Nicholas was 
5-0 i n the th i rd inn ing . W i t h two o u t , | e r a s e d s h o r t t o second. 
Healy 's hard shot double brought ' Riordan , subbing for regular first 
home Bobby G u l l a and the hefty hit- sacker E d Lewis , concluded the scor-
ting 11 h 11 Li • 1111• i scored on J i m Rior- ing with a towering home run over 
dan's infield smash past second. R i - the right field fence i n the e ighth . 1  
taceos wildness ran h i m aground i n ' T h e blast came off Fisher . Af te r the 
the fifth Af te r the speedy jun ior had Aces ' surge in the fifth, the w e l l 
s truck out pinch batter Dick Russ- worked Ritacco set down the next | 
t iken and A c e Ba i l ey re t i red on an thir teen men without trouble, 
infield grounder, Bob Brennan drew Spearheading the P C . w i n were 
Ritacco's fourth walk of the game. Healy , w i th his t r io of hits, and l ike 
W i l l i e Manzi 's single and a pass to number of R B I s , and Ti r i co , who had 
I."ii Plante loaded the bases. Catcher I two hits. Nicholas knocked in two I 
Jack T r i n c e r i rapped out his second [ P . C . tal l ies wi th his two hits. 
Frosh Baseballers M e e t 
D e a n Jr . , R a m N i n e s 
B y Dale Fau lkne r season. 
Providence College's freshman base- The outstanding point of Cuddy's 
bal l team, after its scheduled opener 1957 nine appears to be its wel l 
wi th the Univers i ty of Rhode Island balanced inf ield. Char l i e Rose, lanky 
yesterday, steps up its rugged pace power hitter, w i l l probably be at 
wi th a meeting wi th Dean Jun io r | first base, backed up by A r t Foster 
College this afternoon. The Hend- who may also see action in the out-
r icken F i e l d game is l isted for 3 j f ie ld . F l a n k i n g second is a sharp 
o'clock. double play combination. On second 
Af te r today's t i l t , the frosh con- w i l l be Bu tch Ber land i . whi le the 
tinue hur r ied ly wi th a re turn engage- shortstop is expected to be Mezzanotti. 
ment Saturday with U R I and four Dick W a l s h or hockey performer 
contests next week. On the docket | Peter Berg in w i l l open at th i rd , 
for next week are games wi th F o r his catching choice. Cuddy has 
Nichols Jun io r College, H o l y Cross, a competent staff of five to select 
Dean Jun io r College, and Brown. from. Included i n this group are 
Coach Cuddy, who two weeks ago Norman Howe, Joe Mahoney, and 
narrowed a plus forty turnout to a J i m Ryan. A H are potential long 
squad of eighteen, is expected to start bal l hitters. 
either Ray Moore or W i n Fa i rbanks In the outfield only Ray Weber ap-
on the mound. pears set. The sleek centerfjelder 
Moore, a r ighthander was a Rhode from Cinc innat i was a member of the 
Island Al l -Sta ter at L a Salle last year. A i m e Glass team, which copped the 
Por ts ider Fai rbanks hur led for St. Nat ional A m e r i c a n Leg ion t i t le i n 
lohn's Prep in Bever ly , M a s s , last 1955 
• M i k e McDonough, who by the time 
he graduates w i l l have completed 
three years of varsity play in three 
different sports: hockey, baseball 
and track. H e came to P . C . from 
Maiden Cathol ic H i g h School , where 
he had attained New England fame 
I mainly because of his versat i l i ty. H i s 
• best hockey season was in his sopho-
more year, in which he averaged an 
• amazing 53 minutes per game. It was 
at this t ime that the Boston Bru ins 
expressed an interest in him. Iron 
• M i k e , as he is known, has also had 
' h i s share of rough breaks, including 
the loss of many teeth, and a badly 
' fractured ankle in last year's attempt 
' to steal home i n a baseball game with 
• .Br idgepor t . Af te r college, Mike plans 
' t o enter the accounting field, if he 
¡ doesn't have an opportuni ty to play 
" sports for a l i v i n g . 
John Ri tch . the star center and 
captain of this past season's basket-
1 ball team, is a product of Archbishop 
" iStepinac H i g h School in White Plains, 
j New Y o r k . In addit ion to basketball 
- there, he was also a tackle on their 
' football team. His best performances 
' o n this year's team were against 
: I B r a n d é i s (20), B r o w n (17). St. Fran-
cis of Loret to 128), and Loyo la (24). 
1 ¡ Beside his scoring. John proved to be 
1 a fine defensive player on the court. 
1 , D u r i n g the past three years. Ri tch 
1 has been P.C's . top rebounder. and 
I often the only one. He has been a 
' forty minute man and has put out 
I as much as is physical ly possible. 
1 John, an economics major, hope to be 
1 p laying bal l for the Leathernecks of 
Quantico next fa l l . 
Intramural Tennis 
Plans are going ahead for the in-
tramural tennis tournament on May 
8th. There is s t i l l plenty of t ime to 
register and sharpen up your serve. 
The candidates who registered before 
the Easter vacation d id not submit 
the times at which they would be 
available. This is very important i n 
the scheduling of matches. In order 
to facilitate the matter, M r , Louthis 
w i l l post blanks on the bul let in 
boards on which those students who 
have not designated their t ime w i l l 
be able to wri te i t i n . 
Plenty of t ime s t i l l remains to 
register for the tourney and those 
who have already signed up w i l l help 
themselves by ta lk ing it up wi th 
their friends. The exact regulations 
for the tournament have not as yet 
been set as, they w i l l depend in a 
large part on the number of applica-
tions received. 
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Despite Defeats, Vars i ty Baseball 
Team Flashes Good Form In South 
, ... *y D > 1 * Faulkner 
L i k e several other New England baseball teams, P r u d e n c e Col leges diamond squad fell prey to one of the 
well d r i l l ed units of the South in the Knars ' Southern s.ving last week 
Earher u r n Spr ing Amherst , Brown. Harvard, and Yale eame home on the short end of their stays in Dixie 
The Providence excursion to foreign lands proved disastrous as far as wins go, but a l l action appears to have 
more readied the Fr ia rs for coming local play. The Murraymen jelled well in the trip and suffered only from the 
lack of early competition. 
W h i l e on the vacation trip, the* • t  
Providence c lub dropped three con-
tests to the Quantico Marine team 
and single games to Upsala and Yale 
In the Dix ie debut with Quantico. the 
Fr ia rs were nipped by a 6-5 count 
Royce F l i p p i n , who starred at Pr ince ' 
ton in two sports two years ago, paced 1 • 
the servicemen with three hits, o n c ¡ ] 
of which was a double. L 
The Quantico array stiffed a three | 
run P C ral ly in the ninth after acor- ! 
ing single tallies in the second, th i rd , ( 
and fourth innings and two runs in ¡ 
both the seventh and eighth sessions. ! 
The h i t t ing stars for the Fr ia rs ,¡ 
were L a Fontaine, J i m Reardon and • 
Red Rabitor . L a Fontaine and Rear-
don collected two hits apiece, while 
Rabitor stroked a 3 run homer in the i 
ninth. i 
Bob C u l l a . Herb Nicholas, and. Mike , 
McDonough were the only Fr ia rs to ] 
hit Quantico hurler Dan F u r t h the | 
next day as the Marines tr iumphed , 
6-3. L a r r y Cummings was the losing , 
pitcher. i 
In the Quantico finale, AI Dursima : 
and F l i p p i n trotted out their heavy j ; 
ar t i l lery to beat the Fr ia rs 10-5. Sur- i 
prising, though, was the fact that the 
visitors outhit the winners 9 to 5. i 
Edd ie Lewis socked a homer for P C 
and Nichols rapped out a single and 1 
a double in four plate appearances 
Returning homeward the t ravel l ing 
locals held their bats heavy, losing 4-1 
to Upsala College of Orange, New 
Jersey, Rol l ie Rabitor . L o u LaFon-
taine, and Nichols got the only P C . 
h i t s—al l singles 
George Burnette's fourth inning 
bases loaded single was the key blow 
in Upsala's big fourth inning in which 
the winners scored a l l their runs. Bud 
Slattery was the losing pitcher, but 
his reliever. Bob Ritacco, flashed mid-
season form in the later innings. 
On Saturday in New Haven, Yale ' s 
Eastern Collegiate League Champions 
subdued the Rhode Islanders by the 
score of 5-2. 
Wildness on the part of Cummings 
and Joe Gugl ie lmo handed the Ivy 
League squad an early 3-0 lead in the 
first inning. The E l i s upper their ad-
vantage to 4-0 in the second frame on 
an infield error and Tom Molumphy's 
infield single. Yale ' s Dick Sheinbaum 
lost his shut out i n the fourth inning t 
due to his own wildness and a s ingle 1 
by Gugl ie lmo. 
C e n t e r fielder Ray Lamontagne. 
Yale ' s top major league hope since 
Dick Tettlebach, blasted one of Gugl i -
elmo's serves into the left field bleach-
ers in the bottom of the fourth for 
the fifth Bul ldog score Lamontagne 
saved Sheinbaum from disaster in the 
eighth with a letter perfect throw on 
Gulla 's hit, which held Rabitor at 
th i rd after he had moved around from 
second on the hit. 
Af ter Lamontagne's bri l l iant toss. 
Sheinbaum seemed out of danger i 
s t r iking out Lewis , but the senior! 
lefthander walked Nicholas with the 
bases fu l l , g iv ing Provid*nce their 
second and final run of the game. 
Gugl ie lmo hurled capably after his 
rocky debut in the first inning, but 
Sheinbaum's effectiveness with men 
on base held the F r i a r bats i n check 
i n key spots. In a l l . P .C . nicked the 
Yale pitcher for four hits, one of j 
which was a leadoff ninth inning two. 
bagger by F rank T i r i co . The second 
sacker was left stranded, however, 
when LaMontagne snared a deep 
blast off the bat of Dan Mulvey and 
Gugl ie lmo grounded out and LaFon-
taine took a th i rd strike Rabitor also 
singled in the inning. 
Friars Home 
Saturday 
SPORT SILHOUETTE 
By E d I.ombardi 
As May rolls around, we leave 
basketball and hockey behind and 
turn our attention to baseball. One 
of the main cogs in Ihe pitching corps 
for the past three years at Hend-
ricken F ie ld has been senior. J i m 
Coates. Twenty-one-year-old J i m w i l l 
again be a mainstay for the Murray-
men this season. Possessing an easy 
style, not especially fast, but with 
plenty of savvy. Coates is a definite 
asset to any pitching staff. 
Six-foot J i m , who hails from Med-
ford. Massachusetts, attended Maiden 
Catholic. At the Brother's school. 
J i m played baseball and basketball 
four years and football for two cam-
paigns. As a senior in high school. 
J i m was chosen on the A l l Catholic. 
A l l Scholastic baseball teams as well 
as being picked as the Most Valuable 
Player. Dur ing the basketball season, 
he was chosen on the 3rd team in 
the Assumption College Tournament. 
A t Maiden Catholic, J i m played in 
the company of present Fr iars . Mike 
McDonough. Bob Gul la . and J i m 
Turner He numbered twelve victor-
ies in fourteen decisions from the 
mound and also took a regular turn 
at first base. Among his victories 
were three one-hitters. 
One hundred ninety-five pound 
J i m chose Providence College as a 
place to further his education mainly 
because of the scholarship offered 
h im, plus the fact that his brother 
who attended St. Anselm's at the 
time strongly recommended the Do-
minican taught college. A product 
of Legion and C.Y.O. baseball, J i m 
played basketball (freshman and 
sophomore years) and baseball at 
P .C. H e is a member of the Boston. 
Carolan, and Monogram Clubs. 
In his first varsity campaign 
(1955), J i m appeared in seven games, 
six of them in relief, hurled 26 1/3 
innings, struckout 14 and walked 24. 
He compiled a 4.46 E R A while he 
won two games and lost one. On 
A p r i l 22 of that year, in the Bates 
game, J i m received a cut eye i n a 
wi ld and wooly game. One month 
j later, J im , making an infrequent 
start, pitched a no-hit no-run game 
against Brandé i s . In constant hot 
water J i m walked seven men but 
balanced the budget with seven 
strikeouts. The following year, he 
made the same amount of ap-
pearances, pitching 1/3 innings more. 
However, he showed mark improve-
ment by reversing his strikout-walk 
figures. H i s won-lost record was 1-1. 
His best game of the year was the 
¡Bates contest on May 11th. J immy 
J i m Coates 
fanned 10 batters and gave up only 
five hits when he was lifted because 
of wildness in the 8th ¡nnin with 
one out. 
Coates credits Brother Furman of 
Maiden Catholic and Bob Murray 
wi lh most of his baseball ability. He 
says that Dick Santaniello (formerly 
of L a Salle) is the toughest hitter he 
faced in college ball . 
Coates looks for this year's squad 
I to be among the best in the East 
and certainly among the highest 
echelon in New England. "The de-
, fense is strong, particularly the in-
field; and the pitching is sol id ," says 
I J i m . " Quantcio. Upsala. Ya le , Ho ly 
1 Cross, and Springfield w i l l be top 
competition." said the c h u n k y 
moundsman. 
J immy, in the Education concentra 
l ion , has just finished his training 
at Esek Hopkins Junior High. He 
taught ancient history. He w i l l enter 
the Marine Corps in June where he 
; w i l l be tended a commission by the 
P . L . C , If he could, he would l ike to 
I play service ball . The biggest day in 
i his future w i l l be June 4th when in 
addition to his sheepskin, he w i l l 
take Miss Ga i l Quinn of Pawtucket, 
R. I., for his bride. Good luck J i m 
I Seven Game Pitching Totals 
Name Cames W . L . 
Ritacco 1 1 2 
Plante 1 0 1 
Cummings 3 0 1 
Guglielmo 2 0 0 
Slattery 2 0 2 
Coates 1 0 0 
Hearne 1 0 0 
Performing well enough to win most any other time, the Providence 
1 College baseball team made its 1957 debut on a losing side. In their first 
trip down South in recent years the Luckless Friars fell prey to a strong 
Quantico Marine club three times The starters had a tough time lasting five 
innings, and the relievers pitched fine ball , but did not receive from their 
leammates the necessary run producing hits When the relievers started 
they had the same early inning jitters and had to be taken out Injuries to 
key players also proved to be an important factor in P C ' s disfavor. 
Three runs were already home in the ninth, but the Friars fell short in 
t the Vi rg in ia opener, 6-5. with the tieing run left stranded on third base, 
i The Murraymen bunched three hits for three runs in the second game, but 
lost the curtailed contest. 6-3, in five innings. The combined hurling of Plante, 
Hearne and Coates issued 12 free passes in the finale of the three game set 
and that was a l l ihe Marines needed to win 10-5. In this game, the Black 
and White outhil their opponents nine to five, but once again the much 
needed big hit was absent 
The Upsala and Yale games on the way homeward proved to be a l i t t le 
I disappointing as P C . lost two toughies, 4-1 and 5-2. respectively Wildness 
on the part of Cummings and Guglielmo gave Yale an early lead, which we 
were unable to overtake. 
Playing heads up ball the Fr iars jumped into the win column last Mon-
day with a well-deserved verdict over American International Making the 
most of their hits and leaving only five men on tin base ; >'h\. the varsity 
! scored three times in the first and twice in ihe third for a 7 4 triumph 
Bob Ritaccos fine victory gave the club a needed lift m the morale 
department . Dan Mulvey hit the hall hard against the E l i , . , Herbie 
Nicholas' seven hits makes him the team leader in safties Possibility*— 
Sophomore Bob Plante to get the starting assignment against Assumption 
on this Sunday This is a makeup game, 
. . . . Suffering from a badly distocated thumb, it appeais doubtful 
whether Captain Tom Cahi l l w i l l be able to see action again this year. . . . 
First baseman Eddie Lewis, out with a pulled leg muscle, is expected to 
return to the lineup next week It was around this same time last sea-
son that Lewis was sidelined and he had to sit out four games '. . . In an 
intent bid to keep the first base job. J i m Riordan smashed a 300 f l home 
run over the right field fence against A I C to join Rabitor and Lewis with 
one H R apiece . Looking very trim ex-Friar Bub Gaiser fjced his old 
mates in a Quantico uniform Gaiser failed :o hit in nine trips to the plate 
Determined to finally make the grade, the Milwaukee Braves aie off and 
running in a quest for their first National League Pennant. With the league's, 
and possibly the majors, finest pitching anil possessing the necessary hitting 
in A r o n . Adcoek and Mathews, we feel th.it Frank EssBey's crew wi l l de-
throne the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1957. The Brooks wi l l be very much in the 
running, but a lack of first line starters w i l l lead to their downfall 
The battle for third place wi l l be a fight between the rejuvenated St 
Louis Cardinals and the sentimental favorites. Cincinnati Redlegs. Although 
tabbed by many for first or second place the Rcdlegs wi l l have no easy lime 
of it t rying to end up in the show position. The Redbirds are due to improve 
over last year, while Bi rd ie Tcbbett's Reds wi l l find it difficult to match the 
torr id pace of '56. 
We give the edge to a betler balanced Pirate team for fifth place over 
the N . Y . Giants. The Phi l l ies are our choice for seventh with a substantial 
lead over the Chicago Cubs. 
F inding the going rough without receiving the usual breaks, the N . Y . 
Yankees wi l l s t i l l prevail and win by a good live games i n the Junior Div i -
( Continued on l'.ige 6) 
The Complete Box Score of the First 7 Games 
. . i n II ! » 3B H R i : R B I S A C A E B A 
Cah i l l 3 6 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 .333 
T i r i t o 3 9 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 1 .333 
Nicholas 7 23 7 2 0 0 4 2 0 1! 3 .301 
Riordan 6 18 5 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 .278 
Healey 7 22 8 2 0 0 1 i 0 0 0 .273 
L M M 6 21 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 .238 
Gol l a 6 13 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 .233 
McDon'sh 5 15 3 0 1 0 1 4 0 1 0 .200 
Rabitor 7 22 4 0 0 1 4 2 0 10 1 .182 
L e w i , 5 17 1 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 1 .059 
Mulvey 6 17 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 .059 
G i b b o n , , 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Boudreau 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 .000 
C m m i n p 3 4 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 750 
C g l l . l n . o 2 5 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 .200 
Ritacco 5 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 
P „ „ t e , 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 
r o a , . , 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
1 1 o o 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 
Slauery 2 > 0 » » » ° ' ' 3 0 M ° 
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As I See It 
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Attention Seniors 
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Juniors Make Preparations 
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Debaters Meet B.U. 
Season Terminates 
I The final opponent on the P C 
' schedule thin season wi l l be Boston 
! University. Two double-headers, on a 
homeand home basis, take place next 
Tuesday and Wednesday On Tues-
day, May 7, PC» negative team of 
Howard Lipsey and Sol Gershovitz 
wi l l debate a B U affirmative team. 
This debate wi l l take place in the 
Alumni Hal l Guild Room. A B U nega-
j l ive team wil l dash with PC's Mjlo 
St Angelo and Anthony DaPonte in 
I the Board Room Bolh these debates 
start at 7 p.m. and are open to the 
student body and the general public. 
Richard LaFrance and Ralph Salmon-
I ese w i l l serve as chairmen time-
keepers in these final home debates. 
A t Boston University on the fol-
lowing day, May 8, Frank Shaw and 
Thomas Blessington wi l l defend the 
affirmative nf this year's national de-
bate topic: Resolved that the United 
States discontinue direct economic 
aid to foreign nations The other 
team to meet B U in this final away-
from home double header is a nega-
tive team of Donald Emond and E d -
I ward Smith. 
Including these four contests the 
! Barristers have contracted 26 debates 
' with eight New England collèges and 
universities. In the 22 contests to 
date. Secretary Blessington noted, the 
Barristers have scored 14 wins as 
against 7 loses with one no-decision 
¡deba te . He added (hat PC partici-
' pated in 28 other debates in the three 
I invitational tournaments — the Tufts 
II University, Brooklyn College and 
West Point National (Region XIII i 
Invitational Tournaments 
1 Faculty moderator Fr . John Skalko 
served as a judge for the eleventh 
I ! West Point National Invitational 
'{Tournament, held at Ihe Mil i tary 
• Academy in New York last Thurs-
< day, Friday, and Saturday, A p r i l 25-
• 27 Thirty-six finalists, representing 
> eight regions comprising the entire 
• forty-eight states, participated in the 
three-day competition from which 
A u gustaría College of Rock Island, 
' Illinois emerged as this year's na-
tional champions. 
The final meeting of the Barristers 
was held yesterday a< 3:40 in room 
300. 
Sandra Uahlberg Carol Chiacchiaretto Mar ie Rubia Patricia Nolan 
Queen Candidates For Soph Weekend 
Freshmen Prepare 
For Social Weekend 
B y Tom Gradv 
H A V E Y O U H E A R D T H E G O O D I fashioned picnic There wi l l be soft-
N E W S T H A T ' L L S O L V E Y O U R ball , a water show and other games 
P C . B L U E S ? IT'S A W E L L K N O W N enjoyed At 4 o'clock, after an after-
F A C T T H A T F R E S H M A N W E E K noon of fun and excitement, the 
E N D IS G O I N G TO B E A C T I O N picnickers wilt hobble back towards 
P A C K E D . . . . H E R E ' S W H A T IS P C . to prepare for the highlight 
H A P P E N I N G O N M A Y 10, 11. 12: of the weekend, the semi-formal. 
Fr iday ' s Jam Session in Stephen non floral dance 
H a l l kicks off this gala event at 8 As they enter the portals of Harkins 
o'clock Tony Abbott w i l l provide Ha l l on Salurday evening, the soft 
the music for dancing and refresh- strains of "Moon Over Miami , - ' played 
ments w i l l be served Dress for the by V i a Capone and his orchestra 
occasion should be sporty. ' w i l l make that beautfiul g i r l seem 
L i n c o l n Woods is the next scene even more beautiful. Dur ing the eve-
of activity. Here on Saturday after- ning, (he Queen of Freshman Week-
noon w i l l be held the Freshman Pic end and her attendants w i l l be 
me A n active program including announced, she wi l l be crowned 
Softball games, races, and water upon the silver sands of Miami Beach 
games has been planned. Refresh- During intermission refreshments w i l l 
ments w i l l be served and prizes w i l l be served and there wi l l be entertain-
be awarded to the victors. ! ment by a select vocal group. 
A t the zenith of this glorious week- A s the magic hour of midnight 
end, Harkins Ha l l w i l l play host to draws nigh, the couples w i l l s l ip 
the last non-floral, semi-formal dance away for destinations unknown, the 
Of the Freshmen Social calendar evenings activities w i l l be brought 
Here the favors w i l l be distributed to a close. 
whi le V i n Capone w i l l provide the Ten o'clock Sunday morning finds 
soft music for the theme "Moon Over everyone present in St. Joseph's Ha l l 
M i a m i " The Queen of this Week- (or Mass Immediately following the 
end w i l l be crowned at this dance Mass. a brief repast wi l l be served in 
amid the swaying of the palms on the A l u m n i Hal l , with the Rev Wal ter 
sands of Miami Beach. Heath. O.P.. as the principal speaker 
Anyone who wishes to enter his J i m Ryan and Dick Norton, the 
date as a candidate for Queen may co-chairmen of the weekend, an-
submit a wallet-sized picture of her b o u n c e that pictures of candidates 
in an envelope with the couple's name for queen must be submitted no later 
no later than M A Y 3. They may be than Friday, A p r i l 12 in the ballot 
submitted at the Main Bul le t in Board box under the Student Congress 
in Hark ins H a l l in the marked box. Bul le t in Board The pictures should; 
As a fit t ing close to the weekend, be wallet size and placed m an | 
Mass w i l l be celebrated in St. Jo- envelope along with the name of the , 
seph's chapel at 10 o'clock on Sunday, g i r l and her date The committee 
After Mass breakfast w i l l be served "s not responsible for pictures sub-
i n A l u m n i H a l l Cafeteria Rev Wal mi l l ed and none can be returned, 
ter J Heath. O.P.. w i l l be the speaker. Jack McNamee announces that the 
i . u , i r , R..I P^ce of the bids is $10 and wi l l go 
B,ds are on sale at the Main Bui - J boo)h 
let in Board in Harkms Ha l l at the ^ ( r o m 
10 20 coffee break and also at noon-
time. Fo r Ihe convenience of the Thursday 
dorm students Jack McNamee wi l l he 
sel l ing bids from seven to ten p.m. 
i n room 415. Saint Joseph's H a l l . The KOSary . . . 
price is ten dollars and al l are asked ( C o n l i n u e d , , „ „ Pase 1) 
to submi l their money before Tues- ^ p i u s , y 
day. May 7, so lhat the chairmen R o s a r y y ^ ^ M o h , m m c . 
may be able to give an accurate nom ^ ¡ n ( h t b M ¡ c o | ^^to. 
ber to the caterer. W h y not make a ^ fc c e „ l u r y 
•ma l l deposit of three dollars and _ ^ y M m y o y e r [ h e „ „ . 
secure yourself a place in the week 0 | s a t L a R o c h e l l e during the 
end. T H E R E ' S N O T M U C H T I M E . ~ ™ * ^ x m 
SO G E T I N L I N E . Another great victory over the 
, . . I Turks late in the seventeenth cen-
The soft sweet sounds of the surf Emperor Leopold of Aus t r ia 
kissing the beach under a canopy oí rf M h ¡ s h o p e | n 0 u r L a d y o ( 
gently swaying palms bathed in the ^ R o s a r y j 0 h n Sobieski, king of 
moonlight of Miami Beach wi l l greet p o ] a n d g r e a l ] y o u t n u m b e r e d by the 
the Freshman Weekenders and their h m i c c n a r g c i [ r o m , n e 
dates on May 10. 11 and 12. the ^ — K a l e n b e r g a n Q completely 
biggest Frosh event of the year. l h e n r ¡ ¡ ¡ 
On Fr iday «vening ,n gaily nineteenth 
decorated Stephen H a l l . Tony Abbot , In the ^ _ _ 
and his band wi l l supply ' r e a l ho > , 1 < m g R o s a r y 
Dlxie- land J . » along with the Old blue £ „ 
Favorites. Dancing wi l l be from 8 » » I J s „ „ b i r o u , at Lourdes, 
to 12, and refreshments w i l l be Bernauene ^ . . . . . 
7 . 5 In 1»17 the Blessed V i r g i n ap-
On Ihe dot of 12 on Saturday after- pear .d to three sheltered children 
noon the opening gun wi l l be fired I near Fatima. Her message to the 
To commence the Class of 60s migra- world: "Pray the Rosar , every day 
tion to L inco ln Woods for an old I and say it properly." | 
C . , , , / . Woalc i , e c t i v e pre-medical department. Hi 
iJUfJII ft e e i f . . . w a s responsible for lhe early develop 
(Continued from Page 1) m e n t o f t h e science l ibrary througl 
entertainment. Expensive favors w i l l m a n l ' * i i t s o f valuable books am 
be presented to a l l of the students' ! P e " ° d i c a l s . 
dates, after which lhe Carousel Queen l n t h e P r c P a " t i v e days of Wor l i 
and her court w i l l be selected Re- | W ' r " ' w " "> dot' 
freshmcnts are io include punch and " n k Lieutenant Colone 
cake alices served in Washington doing se 
„ „ . . . . . . . c r e t government research work. 
On Sunday morning. May 5. a Masa 
wi l l be said in St Joseph's Hal l D r M c G ' * ' ' " " " remembere, 
Chapel beginning at 10 00 a m Fol- " outstanding teacher, a wi l l im 
lowing the Mas , lhe Rev. John P .'"l 1 *•*. ' , n " d ' v o ' c ' 
Reid. O.P.. w i l l give a short sermon ,°< a l l e g e and he 
i students He was a man of pleasing 
I yet at times, stem disposition am 
Chem Lab . . . | t o o k g r e a t J 0 y i n c h i d i n s the p r e 
medical students. His famous (am 
(Continued from Page 1) favorite) remark wi l l be recalled b; 
of chemistry at Catholic University, his many students: "Veterinarians an 
he enlisted in the U S A r m y . He the only real doctors, horses can't tel 
rapidly became noted as an expert in you what's wrong with them." 
the chemical aspects of mil i tary in- The n a l T 1 ( , o i D r A l o v S l U S M c G r a i 
telligence and was engaged in some w U I [ o n g h e , e m € m b e r e d by thos 
of the outstanding cases of Wor ld t n a , s l u d | e d u n d „ m m T h e d # v e ) 
War I in which the results of chem- m e n , o f k n 0 W i C d g e a n d c h „ a c t e r i, 
ical analyses were used as evidence h i j s , u d e n t s was his work; and. ir 
. against spies and other war criminals d e e d h i s h e a r t w a s tíways ¡ n h i 
Following a period of employment work. The years have proven that hi 
with the Ludlow Manufacturing Co devoted efforts were not i n vain, 
of Springfield. Massachusetts. Dr Mc-
Gra i l joined the chemistry staff of 
Providence Collecr- Immediately he H t t onr l l N / T r i C C 
set out to revise the curr iculum and to rtlieilUi I ' l U b b 
fsCihlish :i concentration in chemis- —. • j 
try; his efforts were also instrumen- L /T i r i l lÇJ £*LCLY 
tal in the development of a more ef-
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AMA . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tercd the Medica l Corps of the U.S. 
A r m y in 1912. and he served in all 
grades from that of first lieutenant 
up to and including major general. 
He holds publ ic health degree; 
from Harvard and the Univers i ty oí 
Pennsylvania Dur ing W o r l d War I 
he organized the Base Hospital at 
Camp Beauregard, La . , and Base Hos-
pital No . 35 in the A . E . F . F o l l o w i n g 
the war he served as instructor in 
the A r m y Medica l School and as 
director of the Department of Pre-
ventive Medic ine . 
F r o m 1926 to 1929 he served as as-
sistant to the E i g h t h Corps A r e a 
Surgeon, and then was assigned for 
three years as medical advisor to the 
Governor General of the Phi l ippines . 
On his visit to the campus Dr. L u l l 
w i l l be accompanied by Dr. John E . 
F a r r e l l , '26, executive secretary of the 
state medical society and a member 
of the Advi so ry Counc i l on Pub l i c 
Relations to the A M A appointed by 
its board of trustees. Dr. F a r r e l l 
served as graduate manager of ath-
letics at the College from 1926 to 
1938, founded the Fr i a r s Club, and 
served as president of the A l u m n i 
Associat ion in 1940 Rhode Island 
A l p h a of A l p h a Eps i lon Del ta elected 
h im to honorary membership in 1955. 
Letters . . . 
(Cont inued f rom Page 2) 
were general ly recognized. A n d the 
warnings of countless other members 
of the hierarchy and the c l e r g y -
Bishop Sheen, the late beloved Father 
G i l l i s and so on. 
The wri t ings of such people and 
many others which are avai lable 
could be and i n my opinion should be 
incorporated into a required reading 
program for a l l college students. 
Spread over four years, it could turn 
out graduates who are soundly 
equipped to take their places i n an 
intelligent defense of their country 
and their Church against the dia-
bolical conspiracy which thus far has 
subjugated 16 nations and murdered 
and enslaved mi l l ions of people in the 
course of a few years. 
E D W A R D N . D U N P H Y 
A Slice Of Lemon . . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 
voice, mumbl ing about cemeteries, " d a i d pussons," et cetera, ad nauseam. 
One of the brightest parts of the production was the scene in which Henry, 
the paroled husband, came reel ing out of the woods, obviously drunk, and 
I fe l l into the hands of the wait ing constable, or policeman, or sheriff, or 
whatever he was. I imagine the script read l ike this: 
Ente r Henry, out of a hog wallow, d r ipp ing mud and very drunk 
"I gotta do right by 'em! I gotta do right by 'em." 
Henry thrashes around and falls into the arms of the lawman, shouting: 
"I gotta, etc." 
Miss Stanley as something Rose, or Rose something. 
" N o w Haynree, Now Haynree, You-oo go long with h i m ; yays, you gotta 
go long with h i m . " 
Henry: "1 gotta, etc." 
Lawman: "Henry , you-oo come long wi th me." 
Henry : "I gotta, etc." 
Repeat the above four times, then change the scene. Someday I ' l l write 
a Do-it-yourself hook on Southern mood plays. 
The whole thing resolved itself as wel l as could be expected. The l i t t le 
daughter was granted a first and final look at her father before he was 
i taken aw.iy to j a i l Henry was briefed by Miss Stanley that the first th ing 
his daughter would do, without doubt, would be to ask her father to sing 
" N e w San Antonio Rose." The c h i l d entered and very perfunctori ly requested 
' that her father sing the song. It wasn't that the c h i l d had acted badly, that's 
what the script cal led for, and that's what was done. 
When a l l the commotion was over, the lawman, verbal ly blushing a 
! br i l l i an t ve rmi l l i on , offered the t ravel ing lady a;»d her daughter a r ide t o 1 
I the town i n the valley. Thus it ends, wi th beautiful young lady and small 
inquis i t ive daughter ostensibly making a new home for themselves whi le 
Henry languishes in quod. It's enough to gag a buzzard. 
Seriously, it seems that wri ters of drama should explore some new 
fields for subject matter. E i the r the decadent, unreconstructed South has 
been completely explored from every point of view, or the new crop of 
dramatists, and this includes legit imate stage as wel l as television, is in-
capable of dealing with the subject matter i n a masterly fashion. There has 
been a steady stream of wri t ten material , plays, novels, short stories and the 
l ike , w i th its setting and characters drawn from the bayous and backwoods 
I of the South. Some have been good, even excellent. Carson McCul le r s has 
painted a port ion of Ihe South very wel l in "The B a l l a d of the Sad Cafe." 
Perhaps this is the key to the situation Many wri ters are t ry ing to embrace 
too wide an area when they begin to speak of the South, and in at tempting 
to do so, they miss the subject completely and are forced to grope around 
looking fur what they have missed. That they seldom, i f ever, find what they 
I are looking for is a foregone conclusion. 
Above I mentioned that I would someday wri te a Do-it-yourself book on 
i Southern mood plays. 1 find I've been beaten to the punch by James Thur-
Jber, whose "Bateman Come H o m e " is the best guide for writers of Southern 
mood plays, novels, or short stories. 
C A M P U S BARBER SHOP 
ALUMNI HALL 
2 B a r b e r s A n d y Cors in i , Prop. Open 8 -5 
The Downtown Ivy Shop 
Paramount 
; CORNER MATHEWSON AND WASHINGTON STREETS Í 
Baby Cord Jackets by Haspel $20.50 \ 
Worsted and Dacron Ivy Slacks $13.95 \ 
\ CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED DE 1-0587 
